BACKWASH OF A DREAM
pastiche and hope for the best. Also I will thank Miss Parker to
send me a copy of her collection of short stories called "Here Lies"
directly someone else who has read this tells her she's in a printed
book. Sending it will not perceptibly hinder the war-effort. Yes,
but if everybody argued like that. Yes, but I possessed three
separate copies and the Poltergeist has had them one after another,
and now f m without any and that's why I have to write them
myself.
dear dotty,
That lovable old cynic La Rochefoucauld would say
that usually we praise only to be praised, and that too great haste to
repay an obligation is a kind of ingratitude. But don't worry about
that. And wasn't it La Rochefoucauld, that lovable old cynic, who
said that in die adversity of qut best friends we often find something
that is not exacdy displeasing j So I suppose you're not exacdy dis-
pleased that I lie here widiout a "Here Lies'* to my name at five minutes
to four on a beasdy morning. But all the same I think you might do
somediing about it, because of the Elsie books, and because we met
at Edna Ferber's dinner-party and I tried to eat her lace-and-satin
doily. We have all sufficient strength to endure the misfortunes of
others, said La Rochefoucauld, and Tm not sure that it wasn't La
Rochefoucauld who said diat we're never so happy or so unhappy
as we imagine (what a lovable old cynic he was!). Silence, Dotty
dear, is the best resolve for him who distrusts himself (La Rochefou-
cauld, due de k) so I'll just apologize for having borrowed your
peerless idiom, for though we always like those who admire us we
do not always like those whom we admire. (Sentences and Moral
Maxims, la Rochefoucauld). And be sure that whatever oceans may
part us, I shall always bodi like and admire you until the cows come
home. They're coming home pretty fast just now.
Yours ever,
peter.
On the further side of the worst anxiety keeping you from
sleep, can sometimes be found a mood of frayed-out but peaceful
acceptance, which admits that terrible things may happen, your
most nightmare fears be realized. Then tie great swollen bladder
of disproportion will give up its air, dwindle and shrink and keep
you awake no longer. Umortunately the worst thought of all,
during insomnia* is nothing more definite than insomnia itself:
die dread that on this night of all odiers, this hour before die
dawn, you have for ever lost the knack of going to sleep, with no
guarantee from anywhere diat you will ever recover it again.
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